Principle Engineer
The role
We are looking for Principle Engineers to join our team based in Coventry to provide industry
specific expertise and leadership to our engineering team for one of our key industries: Rail,
Utilities and Oil & Gas.
With at least 5 years’ experience in the industry, as the recognised company specialist and
professional head, you’ll keep up-to-date with industry-specific procedures and regulations,
maintaining communication with key contacts. Reporting to the Head of Engineering you’ll
take ownership for reporting on all projects within your specialist field. In addition, you’ll be
responsible for ensuring experienced and accredited engineering resources are available to
deliver projects in line with client expectations as well as maintaining our industry specialism.
As the lead on design safety and sustainability you’ll take ownership for the development and
maintenance of internal procedures and work instructions. You’ll be confident in working to
recognised industry regulations, monitoring, reviewing and briefing your team as required.
Design review and approval will be your responsibility alongside providing leadership and
mentoring to Design Engineers and Lead Design Engineers working on projects within your
specialist industry.
Using your excellent written and verbal communication skills you’ll be confident in dealing with
stakeholders at all levels. You will chair design review meetings (IDCs and IDRs), act as
customer and supplier liaison, attend industry specific conferences and support our sales team
on strategic future business opportunities.
You’ll hold the relevant training and accreditation for your specialist industry (HND, MIET or
similar) and have at least 5 years design engineering management experience within security,
telecoms or electrical engineering. Project Management experience and qualifications would
be highly desirable.
If you’re a team player with a high degree of professionalism, strong technical and
management skills, someone who enjoys problem solving and managing change, and are
motivated, flexible with a can-do attitude you could be just the person we are looking for to
join our team.

To apply for this role please send you CV and a covering letter telling us why you’d like to come
and work with the team here at Optilan and what you can bring to this role.
Please make sure you include details of your current salary and notice period and send it to our
HR team at recruitment@optilan.com

